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I NTRODUC'n OI 
During the last few yeara, red raspbe!T1' growers in Utah have 
been finding that planting• gradaall1 lose vigor and are not profit-
able. In the largest raspberry growing area in Utah, Utah county, 
figures taken from the U.S. census from 1930 to 1950, show a decrease 
in acres of rasoberries grown from 401 in 1930 to 190 in 1950 (2). 
In mAn v instances this deteriora t ion of raspberry plantings in Utah 
has not been definitely associated w1th known ~lant ~tho~enic fun&1 or 
v1rns infections . Neither can the expansion of suburbs account for 
this decreAse. In certain cases it has been obvious that other factors 
~ere involved . Since attention had already been directed to a oove-
gronnd symptoms, the next logical step ~s to examine the roots. 
A raspberry disease survey by several workers (Richards, Tre-
sbaw, Stace-Smith, Fulton, Norton, and Ames, 19) in Northern Utah, 
during the summer of 1954, indicates that root rot problems may be 
widespread. They found that the roots of declining plantings showed 
numerous necrotic lesions, and , in general, were unhealthy in a opearance. 
There appeared to be a direct correlation between the unhealthy a ppear-
ance of the roots nnd the general lack of vigor in such plants. This 
~a expressed by pronounced dwarfing of the canes, bronzing and scorch-
ing of the leaves, and death of individual canes or the entire stool . 
Root rota cansed by fungi may not be entirely responsible for the above 
symptoms. It wa s pointed out by Thorne (23) and Norton {17), that 
nematodes and environmental factors may also be partially res~onsible. 
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If raspberries are being attacked by root rot organiame, then 
raspberr,y growers are partic~lar~ v~lnerable to the problem. Thia 11 
due to the practice of propa~ting red raspberries !rom •s~ckere•, and 
moving olAnta from one location to another for establishing new plant-
ings. ~ organiama responsible for root rot are already in the soil 
when the rR&pberries are planted. Conseq~entl7, root rot damage 1• 
generall7 found over the atate. 
The main objectives of these investigations are to make isolations 
!rom diaeased raapberr,y roots and preliminary inoculations with ieolatea. 
This is done to determine whether the fungi associated with roots of 
raspberr,r plants, ahowing decline and a general lack of vigor, are re-
suonaible for this condition. 
J 
REVIEW OF LI T1mA. T'URE 
!he investigations of Berkeley (4) are the first reference in 
the literature, to raspberries being attacked by a root rot, with 
which several different organisms may be associated. Amea (1) re-
ported a root rot problem of this nature on raspberries in northern 
Utah, in a disease survey during the summer of 1954. An exhaustiYe 
review of the literature vas made when Garrett (11) published hia 
-Treatise on the Epidemiology of Soil-borne Disease and Principles 
of Root Disease Control•, and Berkeley (S) published a review of 
root rot of certain non-cereal crops, in which his literature cited 
contained 347 papers. 
Fungi associated !1!h .!:,22! .!:21.! sf ill! !zla 
An examination of raspberr,y roots (4) from certain districts in 
British Columbia, revealed the presence of numerous necrotic lesions. 
Wit~in such lesions, fungi and nematodes were commonly found in quan-
tity. He isolated the following fungi from naturally infected roota: 
Conioth..yrium !'uckelU Sacc., Czlindrocarpon radicicolA 'Wr., J'uaariUII 
sp •• possibly!· orthoceras App. and Woll., Cylindrocladiwa ap., 
PYthium spp., Rhhoctonia sob.ni Kuehn, Bhizoctonia sp. {orchid tne). 
Microscopic examinations of roots inoculated with pure cultures of 
the above fungi. revealed the presence of the fungus used for inocu-
lation. 
Wade (26) reported a white root rot of raspberries in Australia, 
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which has spread rap1d!1 on some pl~ntationa. Cane bases rot below 
ground-level and are covered with a dense, white mycelial mat. Above 
ground-level, the leaves usually turn yellow and the affected parts 
Yilt rapid~ and die. Pathogenicity tests established that the dis-
ease wns caused by a white fungus, sterile both in the field nnd on 
artificial media, nnd requiring a food b~se such as raspberry cane, 
in the soil, to est~bliah infection. The known natural host range 
includes ras9berry, loganberry, and plum. 
Studies of Berkeley (J,4) indicR.te, not only thllt certa in symp-
toms of r~ spberry root rot are similar to the symptoms of strawberry 
root rot, but also, that many of the fungi and nema todes associated 
with root rota of strawberry, are likewise associated with root rots 
of raspberry, In Utah, isolations from strawberries with the black 
lesion type of root rot, most commonly gave Fusarium orthoceras and 
species of Rhizoctonia, Cylindrocarnon, Hainesia, and Coniothyrium 
(18). Inoculations de~onstrated that l· orthocerRs , ]. solani , and 
CylindrocPrpon obtusisoorium are capable of inducing rot. Olpidium 
brassieRe and a phycomycetous mycorrhizal fungus were also present 
in the cortical layers of affected roots. In studies by Felix (9), 
using strawberry seedlings grown aseptically, an unidentified chytrid, 
presumably seed-borne. was constantly a ssociated with plants having 
black rot of the roots. Gerdemann (12) described a large, soil-borne 
spore found in Illinois soils, which caused a phycomycetous mycorr-
hisal infection when used to inoculate the roots of strawberries. 
Wellman (28) found a. strAin of Fusarium roseum to be mildly para-
sitic, Rnd Fus~rigm o;ysoorium to be the most i mportant vascular in-
vader, in studies of the r oo t disease co~plex in coffee. Of the fungi 
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isolated from diseased, red clover roots in Wisconsin (10), certain 
isolates of~. oxysporum Rnd!. solani were the most pathogenic of 
the fungi tested. Working on various rotations .in cereal crops. 
Tyner (25) found a direct correlation between the amount of dead 
root tissue and the higher counts of saprophytic fungi; Fusarium spp., 
Penicillium spp., and Mucor spp. Boosalis (6) has reported a species 
of Penicillium parasitic on Rhizoctonia solani. Non-parasitized!· 
solani caused 50 percent of the peas to .damp-off, and incited deep 
lesions on 80 percent of the seedlings. Relatively little damping-
off Rnd few necrotic lesions developed on peas planted in soils heav-
i~ infested with Penicillium-parasitized-!. solani. 
Nemntoaea aesociated .u1h IJ2.21 ua .2i !llJ..i. ~ 
Recent observations by Bosher (?) suggest that root-lesion nema-
todes play a ver.y critical part in the development of root rot of rasp-
berries. He found species of nematodes belonging to the genera Praty-
lenchue, Pa~tylenchua, Xiphinema, Criconemoides, and Criconema, asso-
ciated with de~ing roots of strawberr.y and raspberry plants in cer-
tain plantati ons in Eritish Columbia. Species of Pratylenchus and 
Xiphinema americanum were most frequentlT found in the course of root 
examination. 
From a series of root and soil samples taken from raapberr.y 
plantings in northern Utah showing deterioration. Thorne (23) identi-
fied the following species: Pratylenchus vulnus, !· minzue, Xiphi-
.!!!!! PmericanWB, Paratylenchus sp., Boleodorus tqlaetus, and Roty-
lenchue ap. Bastings (14) has shown that Pratylench~s pratens1a, 
isolated from root lesions of strawberry ~nd raspberry in British 
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Columbia, red~ced plant growth by 50 to 75 percent wbaa apparentlT 
!reed !ro. auociated. fungi. !he co.11111only aeaoeiated fungua Cz11Ddro-
earpon ~icicola, &8 a pure c~lture, reduced grovtb by only 6 to 11 
percent. It was alao obaerTed that the inhibition o! growth Q7 the 
!1111gt1s And ne.atode 88 a mixed culture was ~stVJ.lly greater than the 
sum of the reductions ae p~re cult~res. Ber~eleT (4) re~orted Pratr-
lencbu• prateneia to be the coamon nematode associated ~th root rota 
of raapberey in Britiah Columbia. Reporting on the wilt-nematode com-
plex in cotton, Smith {21) found that Pratylenchus pratenais, Belono1a1-
~ !racilh and Meloidogne app. are important in proTiding ntu~ero~• 
openings for the wilt fungus, luaarium o.gsporu11 !_. valinfectUII. 
EnTironaent ~ roota 
Berkeley (5) points out that the soil is inhabited by countleea 
numbers and species of liTing organh•a in d,ynamic equilibrillll. It 
is neceaaary, not only to eTalaate the direct host-parasite relation~ 
abip, but also the direct and indirect effecta that changing en•iron-
ment exerta on the biol~ of the soil in gener,al, and these in turn, 
on the hoat-paraaitic relationahip. 
OTer-irrigation and poor aoil drainage ia coneidered by aeTeral 
~or~ers (7, 15, 17) as a prediapoeing !actor to moat root rota. In 
Idaho (15), alternate freezing And thawing during the vinter •ontha, 
is believed to be responsible for m~ch of the black root condition of 
atr~wberriea. It ' waa demonstrated by Wilhelm (29), that fluctuating 
temperRturea And light intensitz, aa well a s high nitrogen leTel in 
the aoil, fsTor Terticilliam wilt sympto~ expression in atrawberriea. 
In pathogenicity studies of fungi isolated from diaeaaed red cloTer 
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root• in Wisconsin (10). none of the iaolates was more than weakly 
pathogenic under optimum growing conditions. However. ~eaken1ng the 
plants by clipping and removing foliage, proTed to be an effectiTe 
technique for increa eing enacept1b111ty. 
!he abOTe citations and statement• are aufficient to ahov that 
root rota of thia natnre are conaidered to be of considerable import-
ance in maa;r cropa. n.nd that root rot in raspberry mrq be equally 
important . 
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METHOD OF PROCEIJt.1Ri 
In the fall of 19.54, fun&i were iaolated from the roots of red 
raapberr,y plants collected from 14 red raspberry plantings in north-
ern Utah. ~ of the fWl&i iaolated, appeared to be the same that 
Berkeley (4) reported as causing root rot of raspberry in British 
Colnmbia. 
Between June and September, 1955. 27 root &&mples were ~ken from 
plants showing decline in 5 counties in Utah. The number of aamples 
tak:en from eBch county was: Utah, 13; Salt Lake, 5; Davia, 1; Rich 
(Garden City area), 6; and Cache. 2. Soil and root samples from 12 
of the abOTe aamples taken were aent to Gerald Thorne (24) for exam-
ination and identification of the nematodes present. 
The above-ground syapta.a and the condition of the planting ~• 
recorded at the time collections were made. The below-ground symptoms 
were recorded on the following be.eia: the comparative number of small 
rootlets and whether the roots appeared brown or black. From each 
sample taken, iaolations were made from necrotic areas of the crown, 
main root, secondary roots, and small rootlets. Pieces of root having 
necrotic leaiona in these areas, were washed in running ~p water for 
10-20 minutes, nlaced in a 10 percent Chlorox diainfectant solution for 
1-3 minutes, followed by a rinse in sterile, distilled water. A small 
piece of root tissue was then removed from the margin of a lesion with 
a sterile knife And placed on 2 oercent agar. As mycelial growth ap-
peared on the plates, mycelium transfers were made t o potato dextrose 
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agar pl~tes. All cultures were maintained at room temperature, ~ch 
averaged 25 degrees centigrade, vith a range of 19-29 degrees centi-
g~de. 
Identification of the fungus cultures obtained was made (8, 13). 
Those used for inocula tions were verified by William C. Snyder (22). 
For pathogenicity studies, young •sucker• shoots, 2-4 inches high, 
were obtained from healthy appearing plantings in Cache County, Utah. 
Varieties used were: Washington, Chief, Cuthbert, Latham, and Willa-
mette. These were obtRined by cutting them one-fourth to one-half inch 
below the soil surface, but not in the root zone, and placing them in 
a steam-sterilizea sand rooting bench with overhead mist spray until 
they rooted enough to be t~nsplanted. The rooted •sucker• plants were 
potted. mostly in soil which had been steam-sterilized in Rn autoclave 
for 4 hours at 180 degrees centigrade. A few were potted in unsteril-
ized soil to see what effect it might have on the pathogenicity of the 
organism. The soil mixture used was a basic mixture containing 2 parte 
mountain soil, 1 part leaf mold, and 1 part clay soil. The potting 
soil cont~ined 2 parts basic mixture and 1 part sand. 
The plants were potted on the seventh and eighth of June, 1955, 
and they had established good root ~stems by the first of September. 
At this time, they were inoculAted with cultures of ConiothY!ium sp., 
Cylindroc'lrpon sp., Fusarium oysporum, !· solani, !· roaeum, e!thium 
sp., Rnd Tetrqcoccospor1um sp., previously isolated from naturally in-
fected rnspberry roots. Inoc.Uations were ma.de using a •root-dip" tech-
nique. described by WellmRn (27), for stuasing host resistance and 
pathogenicity in tomato fusarium wilt. The controls were treated by 
using sterile potPto dextrose Rgar in the above method. 
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Forty-eight days after the plants were inoculated, they were put 
into dormRncy for 32 days at 32-)4 degrees Fahrenheit. Before the 
plAnts were put into dormancy, the canos were pruned to 8- 10 inches in 
height . After the dormancy period, the plants were allowed to resume 
growth for 4 months. At the end of this period, isolations vere made 
by the method ?reviously described, and the fungi identified. Observ-
ations of above- ground symptoms , \•rhich appeared during this period, vere 
recorded. 1.ihen the plAnts ,,ere removed from the pots, photogre.phs were 
taken of t he entire plant. 
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RESULt'S 
laolationa _2.! fungi .!£.2!! natiU'&llX 1:n!ected roota 
This work involved the making of 447 isolations from roots of 27 
red rBapberr,y ~lants ahoving decline. They were collected from plant-
ings loCBted in Utah, Rich, Salt Lake, Cache, and Davis counties. Re:p-
reaentativea of 11 genera of fnngi were isolated from lesions on die-
eased roota. !he f~ iaolated most freqnently vere: Czlindrocarpop 
sp., from the rooh of 24 plants; J'uaa.riua ox;raporwa Schl., from 16 
plAnt•; Mucor ap., from 16 planta; Penicilliua spp., from 15 planta; 
:ruaariwa aolani (Me.rt.) Appl. and Wr., from lJ plants; Pxthiwa sp., 
fro~ 11 plants: lUaarium roaeum Appl. and Wol., from 9 planta; Copio-
tbyriom ap., from 7 plants, and Tetracoccosporiam ap., from 5 planta. 
In addi t1 on to these. auch com~~on soil orga.niama as Al ternarla, Act1-
n01l,Y'ces, A~rpergillis, Rhhoctonia, and bacteria vere iaolated. The 
isolation data 11 ~rised in table 1. 
The fre ouent isolations of the ganera Penicillium and ~ is aa 
expected, ~nd v111 be considered in the resulta only as they appear 
SnMmRrized in the tablea. 
Crlindroearpon ap. vas isolated from 12, and Fusarium a;raporp! 
from 9 of the lJ plants collected from Utah countr. Cylindrocarpon ~• 
present in 5 of the p~nt1, And Fusarium solani, !· rosenm. and Tetra-
coceosporium sp. ~e present in J of the 6 plants colleeted from Rich 
county. CylindroCArpon sp. vas isolated from 4, Fusarium sol.&n1 from 
4, and !· oxysporum from J of the 5 plants collected from Salt Lake 
12 
Table 1. Organism• isolated from red raspberry plants from 5 Utah 
cou.ntiee 
Salt 
Organisms ll!!h &1sh M.K! Cache D!Ih fgtal 
isolated A• B• A B A B A B A B A B 
Cylindro-
carpon sp. 12 25 5 20 4 12 2 11 1 8 24 76 
Coniothn'-
ium sp. ) 4 2 4 2 ) 0 0 0 0 7 11 
:ru.aari IDI 
oxyaporwa 9 14 2 4 ) 4 1 1 1 2 16 25 
J'u.aariWB 
aolan1 6 11 3 10 4 9 0 0 0 0 13 JO 
J'uaa.riWB 
app. 2 ) 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 5 
l'u.aarium 
ro&e\111 5 6 3 ) 0 0 1 2 0 0 9 11 
PTthium 
sp. 6 9 1 1 2 3 1 2 1 3 11 18 
!etracocco-
spori Wll sp. 1 1 J 11 1 1 0 0 0 0 5 1) 
Alternaria 
sp. 3 4 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 4 6 
Mu.cor 
ap. 7 7 4 8 4 7 1 2 0 0 16 26 
Penicillium 
epp. 8 18 J 6 2 4 1 2 1 1 15 31 
Act1no-
myces sp. 1 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 4 
Aapergillis 
ap. 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
Rhhoctonia 
ap. 1 4 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 6 
Unidenti-
tied fu.ngi 3 ) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ) 3 
Total fu.ngi 
isolated 13 111 6 74 5 45 2 20 1 14 27.264 
Bacteria 
app. 9 17 4 6 ) 6 1 2 0 0 17 )1 
l'ailed to 
!aolate l3 23 6 25 s 9:~ l s l z 26 l52 
Io. pl8nts 
examined 13 6 5 2 1 27 
Isolations 
attempted 201 105 93 
" 
21 447 
•Column A. Number of plants from which the organism was isolated 
Column B. Number of times the organism vas isolated 
lJ 
county. Cylindrocarpon sp. ~nd Fusnrium o;ysoorum were isolPted from 
the 2 plRnts collected&om Cache county , and from the 1 plant from 
Davis county. Coniothyrium sp. w~s isolated from J plants collected 
from Utah county, 2 from Rich county, and J from Salt Lake county 
(table 1). 
Cylindroc~rpon sp. and Fusarium roaeum were isolated from ap-
proximately the same percentage of the plP.nts examined in June , July, 
and August (tP-ble 2). There were no isolates of either ConiotrJrium 
sp. or ?usnrium solani, from plants examined in August. Isolates o! 
Fus~ rium o!fsporum and pythium sp. ~ppeared more often from plnnts 
examined in June. This may not be conclusive , since only 7 plants were 
collected in July and 4 in August , as compared with 16 collected in 
June. 
When the root ~stems were observed, it was thought that there 
might be a correlation bet~een the color o! the roots, and the compar-
ative number of small rootlets. rable J indicates there is no obvious 
correlation. Of the 27 root systems observed, 18 appeared brown and 
9 black. There were 4 with many amall rootlets, lJ had only a few, 
and 10 had very few. ?rom roots appearing black and having few to 
ver,y few small rootlets, Coniothyrium ap. and pythium sp. were isolated. 
Qylindrocarpon sp., Fusarium o;ysoorum, and!· solani were isolated 
about eqaall7 from brown or black roots. Coniothyrium sp. was also 
isolated equally from root aystems with many, few, and very few root-
lets. l· o;ysporum and!· solAni Appear to be aasociated more vith 
root systems having many sm~ll rootlets. Fusarium roseum was found in 
8 of 18 broYn root systems, and only 1 of 9 black root systems. It 
should be noted thPt the recording of the root system as appearing 
14 
Table 2. 7ungi isolated from root systems of declining red raspberry 
plants in relation to the time of year the collection was 
made 
Number of plants from which fungus was i•olated and time 
Fungi 2f zear ~lag,tl ~te cone~ted 
isolated• June July Agguat 
Cylindro-
carpon 1p. 15 5 4 
Conioth,yr-
iam sp. 5 2 0 
Puea ri t1.11 
cu;ysporllll 11 2 2 
l'uaariwa 
solani 9 4 0 
J'usariwn 
roaeWD 4 2 1 
P,ythium 
sp. 9 1 1 
'letracocco-
!poria rp. 2 1 1 
Plants 
examiaed 16 z 4 
•Includes only the fungi isolated, which are considered to be important 
in the root rot complex 
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Table J. lungi isolated from root systems of declining red raspberry 
p~nts in relation to the color of the root system, ~nd the 
compar Ptive number of small rootlets oresent 
Pungi 
isolated• 
C:ylindro-
carnon sp. 
Coniothy'r-
ium sp. 
FusPriUII 
o:rysporum 
lusl'lrium 
sol ani 
F11sarium 
roaeum 
P:ythium 
sp. 
'!etracocco-
tDoriwa ap. 
Plants 
epained 
Humber of 'Olant e from 'lfhich 
Color of roota 
Brown Black 
17 7 
4 
10 6 
8 5 
8 1 
6 5 
4 1 
18 9 
fungus waa isolated 
Comparative nuaber 
of amall rootlets 
Man.y J'ew Vea few 
13 8 
0 4 J 
8 5 
2 7 4 
1 4 J 
1 4 6 
0 3 2 
4 13 10 
•tncllldes only the fungi isolated which are generally considered to be 
import~nt in the root rot complex 
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brolfll or black:, does not mean healthy and unhealthy, respectively. 
Coniothyrium sp. was most frequently isolated from the crown and 
primary root (tAble 4). Cylindro~rpon sp. was isolated from 16 of · 
the 27 plants collected, where isolati ons were made from the secondary 
root and s~ll rootlets. Fusarium solani, ~· roaeum, Pythium sp., 
and Tetrncoccoeporium sp. 'Nere also more frequently isolated from the 
secon<Utry root and srnnll rootlets. Fusarium oxysporum was isola ted 
from the secon~~ry root ~nd small rootlets of 10 ~lanta, from the pri-
mary root of 9. P- nd from the crown of 1 plant . 
Possible correla tion of the organisms isolated wi th any differ-
ence in varieta l susceptibility, ia shown in table 5. Cylindrocarpon 
sp. and luaarium 9XY•porum were isola ted from the root systems of all 
6 varieties collected. On~ 1 plant of the Taylor variety, 2 of Villa-
mette, and 3 of Cuthbert ~ere collected, and the failure to isolate 
certain organisms from these varieties may be due to the few collections 
mAde. Coniothvriua sp., fuaarium roaeUP.l , l· solani, P.ythium sp •• and 
T§tracaccoaporium sp. were all isola ted from Washington and Newburgh 
varieties. All of the above, except Fusarium roaeum, were isolated 
from Latham. 
Newttodea asaociPted ~ declinine ~lants 
Root and soil samples from 12 of the plants collected from Utah 
and Salt Lake counties, '<~ere sent to Gerald Thorne (24) for examina tion 
and identification of nem~ todes present. Plant pP..r a sitic nematodes ~ere 
associated ~~ th 8 of the 12 plants. The nematodes associated were: 
Rotylonchus sp., from 1 plant; Tzlenchus exiguu.e, from 1 plant; !l,-
le:nchus coatHtua, from 1 pl.<" nt; Xi tlhinema americanUJD, from 2 plants; 
1? 
!abla 4. lungi isola ted from root ~stams of declining red raspberry 
plants, in rel~tion to the araa of the root from which tha 
isola tion was mada 
lwat Qf Qlnnt! from wnicn fun£Us was iaolateg 
l'ungi Prime.ry Sacondary Small 
iaolated• Cron root ro2t rootlet a 
Cylindro-
carpon ap. s ? 16 16 
Coniothyr-
ium sp. 
.3 .3 1 .3 
J'uaari um 
oxyeporum 1 9 5 5 
:ru.esrium 
eolani 4 
.3 10 ? 
J'u.aarium 
rosaum 1 1 5 2 
Pythium 
sp. 1 2 ? 6 
'l'atracocco-
eporium sp. 1 1 1 4 
Plante 
epmined ?? ?? ?l ?l 
•Includes only the fungi isolated, which are generally considered to be 
important in the root rot complex 
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Table 5. Jungi isolated from root systems of declining red raapberr7 
plants in relation to the 6 red r Bapberry varieties from 
which. root isola tion• were made 
Number of Elante from which fun~s vas isolated 
J'u.ngi Waah- New- Will-
ieolt-\ted• 'l'!.x1pr in&ton Lathara "Qurgh bert amette 
Cylindro-
carpon ap. 1 6 8 s 2 2 
Coniothyr-
ium sp. 0 2 1 2 2 0 
:Fusarium 
O:q'I"OOl"UII 1 J 7 2 1 1 
:rusa. ri um 
solani 1 4 J 2 0 
Fusarium 
roaeum 1 4 0 J 0 1 
Pythiwn 
sp. 0 s 1 1 1 
Tetraoocco-
sporillJ!I sp. 0 l 1 3 0 0 
PlAnts 
examined 1 7 8 6 J 2 
•Include a only the fungi isolated which are generally considered to be 
important in the root rot complex 
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Pratylenchna mipyqa. from 4 plants; Boleodorua thylact~a, from 4 planta; 
and Paretrlenchug sp., fro~ J plants (table 6). Concerning the results 
of the abo~ examinations, Thorne (24) s~s. -t feel certain that we 
again have instances of root destruction and pl.q.nt decline caused b7 
the nematodes belonging to Pratrlench~s, Xinhinema, Para tylenchus, and 
Bole9doru1.• 
The number of plants and varieties from which plant parasitic 
neaatodes were asaociated in Salt Lake and Ut~h counties, is ahovn in 
table 6. Pratrlenchus miDTqt, Boleodorsa th1lactua, and Paratylenchua 
ep. were a aaociated with planta taken fran both Utah and Salt L&ke 
counties. Xiphine;a amer1¢!num was aasoeiated with samples collected 
from Utah cocmty, onl.7. Xiphinee a.mericanum, Boleodorus tg.ylsctn!• 
and ParatYlencbns ap. were associated with Latham and C~thbert varietiea. 
Table 7 indica tes the relationships which exist between the nema-
todes associated, color of the roots, and the number of small rootlets. 
Iiphinema american1111 and Pratrlenchue min.yus were found aaaociated with 
the same number of olanta whoae root ~stem appeared brown, as thoae 
whoae root system appe~red black. Boleodorua tbzlactus and Paratylen-
~ sp. were found to be associated more often with those root systems 
which Rppeared black. No plant parasitic nematodes were found in root 
and soil s~mplea tPken from plants whose root systems had comparat1vel1 
many small rootlets. 
The number of plAnts in which both the fungus and nematode were 
aeaoci~ ted, 1s ehown in table 8. Cylindrocarpon ap., Fuaarium ~­
sporg;, l· 1olan1, and pythiam sp. were isolated from plants with which 
Xiphinem~ americ~n~~. ~ratylenehus minyue, Boleodorus thylactua, and 
P&rntylenchus sp. were aasociated. Fusarium roseum was asaociated with 
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Table 6. Nematodes associated with root and soil samples collected 
from dec1iaing ~1antings 1n 2 Utah counties, and the 
varieties with which they were aaaociated 
JlllDiber of ElADts from which nematode was recovered 
Countv Yarietl 
Nematodes Wash- Cuth.,. 
recoTered Utah Lake Taylor 1 n.gt on La th.am bert Total 
liotylen-
chua ep. 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 
~len chua 
exiquua 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 
~1enchua 
coatatue 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 
XiphinemA 
americanum 2 0 0 0 1 1 2 
Pratylen-
chua minyua 3 1 1 1 2 0 4 
'Boleodorus 
thy1Actua 2 2 0 0 3 1 4 
Pllratylen-
chua sp. 1 2 0 0 2 1 J 
Samples 
examined 8 4 1 4 
.:z 2 12 
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Table 7. Plant parasitic nematodes associated with root and aoil ~ 
plea collected from declining plantings in relation to the 
color of the roots and comparative number of small rootlets 
Bnmber of El&nte from which nematode was recovered 
Nematodes Color of roote Number of amall rootleta 
recoyere<l Brovn :Black ManY i'ev Veey few 
Rotylen-
chua ap. 1 0 0 0 1 
!y1enehua 
exiquna 1 0 0 0 1 
!'ylenchua 
coatatua 1 0 0 0 1 
nphine-. 
aaerican011 1 1 0 1 l 
Pra.tylen-
chua minyua 2 2 0 1 J 
:B oleodorua 
thyl.actua 1 3 0 l J 
Para ty1en-
chua ap. 1 2 0 l 2 
Samples 
eDL~~~ined. 2 6 l 4 z 
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Table 8. Aaaociation of plant paraa1tic ne.atodea and !unci in root 
and aoil ~~&~~plea collected fr011 declining red raspberry' 
plantinga 
Ju.ber of planta in which both nematode and fungus were 
foun4 to be aaaoc1ated 
llematodea 
• 
• ::t • ::t .cl d 
! i 13 • s .c: • ~ ~ g ::t • s:f C) .cl• ::t ., 0.,:> .... 
• ~~ ..,:> ~ 0 :;& 'dO ~ .... :l ~l! ~.!! ... ~ f ..,:> • r-4.4 • -&., 'ci~ • OP, ~= • 0 ~~ ~11 efe-~· i-to f1Q4:> 
• 
Cylindro-
e&rpon sp. 1 1 1 2 4 J 2 
Coniothyr-
iwa sp. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Fu.arium 
O:Q"&porull 1 1 1 1 2 2 
Yuuriam 
so1ani 0 0 0 1 2 1 1 
:ruaarlUII 
roaeUJt 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 
PTthiUII 
sp. 0 0 0 2 2 4 2 
'l'etracocco-
sporillll ap. 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 
Plants 
eDJ!!ined 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
•Includes only the fungi which are considered to be important in the 
root rot complex 
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all of the above nematode•, except Boleodoru1 th1lactqa. ConiotblriUI 
sp. was 8ssociated only with Pratylenchua mipyns, and this .as in only 
1 plant. The J fungi associated most frequently with nematodes con-
sidered to be c~using root destruction, are CylindrocRroon .,., luaar1-
~ oxyeporum, and ~th1um ap. 
Pathogenicity teeta 
Since Cylindrocarpon sp., ConiothYrium 1p., pythium ap., FUsarium 
soleni, !· o;rsporum, .!. roseum, ~nd Tetracoccoaporium ap. were isolated 
frequently, these organisms were obtained in pure culture, and used as 
inoculum in pathogenicity testa. These fungi have been reported (4, 10, 
18, 27) im~ort8nt in root rots of this type. In these teats, red rasP-
berry plnnte were grown in sterilised and unsterilized soil under green-
houee conditions. They were propagated from green •sucker• shoots of 
Latham, Chief, Washington, Cuthbert, and Willamette varieties. 
During the period prior to inocula tion, Willamette and Cuthbert 
varieties m~de the best growth. There were also some plRnte of all 
v~rietiea, in which chlorosis occurred. This, and the scorching of 
some leaves, seemed to indicate some type of improper soil-moisture 
relationship. After the plPnta were brought out of dormancy, this chlor-
otic condition was even more pronounced, Rnd there vas a striking differ-
ence in the vigor and growth of the five varieties (plate 1). These 
Appear to be the trpical ~ptoms of poor 1011 drainage, described by 
Johnson (16) ~nd Sl~te (20). Willamette and Cuthbert made good to fair 
growth. Washington, Chief, and Latham made poor to very poor growth. 
There ~s elightly less growth in unsterili1ed soil. 
lrom each of the plants inoculated, 4 isolations were made from 
• 
~ ' 
{ ~ 
\ 
I 
H s 
Plate 1. Control plants grown in sterilized (top row) and unsteril-
ized (bottom row) soil 
Left to right: Latham, Chief, Washington, Cuthbert, and 
Willamette plants 
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necrotic lesions on the roots Also, 4 isolations were made from the 
roots of each of the uninoculated planta grown in sterilised and un-
ateril1zed soil. !he results of these isolations are auamarized in 
table 9. 
Isolation• from lesions on these plants, yielded a high number 
of isolates of P,rthium sp. and J'u,aarium orthoceraa. Pythi!J,BI ap. was 
uaed to inoculate only 1 plAnts, yet iaolates were obtained from 33 
plants. No inoculations were made using 7uaar1um orthoceras. However, 
this or~n1 .. was isolated from 49 of the plants. Out of 13 control 
plants, pythiaa sp. wns isolated from 1 plants, and 1uaarium orthoceraa 
fro. 10 plants. frthium was isolated from 21 plants grown in steril-
ised soil, and only 10 grown in unaterilised soil. Fuaariu. orthoceras 
vat isolated from the root• of )0 plants grown in ater111zed aoil, and 
19 grown in nnaterilised soil (table 10). Ever,y precaution ~• taken 
to eliminate the poaaibility of outside contamination. The only poa-
dble source of coataaiaation vas the water from the Logan Cit7 water 
supply. !his .ater was uaed in rooting the plants in the cutting bench, 
&M also to lllftter the planta during the tillle they were growi%18 in the 
greenhouse. ContamiDation could baTe occurred at either of these times. 
C1lindrocaroon sp. was isolated from 9 of the 19 planta inoculated. 
It also appeared in isolates from 9 uninoculated plants grown in unater-
111sed soil. Bowev•r, it ~• not isolated from uninoculated planta 
groa in aterilhed soil (table 10). Apparently, Cylindrocarpon ap. 
w.a &11 read¥ present in the anaterilbed soil. There w.s no apparent 
difference in the appearance of the plants from which Cylindrocarpon sp. 
was isolated and the control plants (plate 2). 
Conioth,rriam sp., haariua aolani, ~. ()U'&porgm, J. roseUCJ, and 
Table 9. Organisms isolated from red raspberry plants used in patho-
genicity test. 
Organi8JIS 
iao1ated 
c,.undro-
carpon ep. 9 lJ 
Conioth.yr-
ium sp. 0 0 
Pythiua 
sp. 7 14 
l'u.sa ri wn 
so1ani 0 0 
P'us~riW!I 
oxyaporum 
l"usariWI 
0 0 
roseum o 0 
Tetra.cocco-
sporium sp. 0 0 
P'u1arium 
orthoceras 11 20 
J'ueariwn 
lpp. 4 7 
Penicillium 
lpp. 1 2 
Rhizoctonia 
ap. 1 2 
Unidenti-
fied fungi 1 1 
Bacteria 
lpp. 7 8 
Plante 
A B 
J 4 
4 7 
5 15 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
9 14 
2 2 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
2 1 
emmined 19 12 
I solation• 
attempted 76 48 
J'u.n«i .2!,!! _!2! inocul \1! 
1 1 
0 0 
6 14 
0 0 
o- o 
0 0 
1 1 
5 6 
2 4 
0 0 
0 0 
2 2 
1 1 
7 
2B 
1 1 
0 0 
J 7 
4 4 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
J 7 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
2 2 
5 
2 2 
0 0 
2 J 
J 4 
3 7 
0 0 
1 1 
J 5 
2 4 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 2 
7 
28 
9 
e 
.. 
• 0 
....... 
i'1r 
0 0 
0 0 
2 6 
0 0 
0 0 
2 J 
1 1 
J 8 
J 6 
1 1 
1 1 
0 0 
1 1 
7 
28 
1 1 1 1 
0 0 0 0 
1 1 7 18 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
4 5 0 0 
5 7 10 22 
2 2 4 5 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 1 
3 1 2 2 
5 13 
20 52 
*Column A. NtlDlber of ~la.nts !rom which the organism vas isolated 
Column B. Number of times the organism was isolated 
Table 10. The effect of using sterilized and unsterilized soil in r._ 
lation to the fungi isolated from inoculated red raspberry 
plants 
1'u.nrl inoculated 
~ b • L 14 ~~ 0 .... § () ~- ~ P.,S:: () ~ ~ ~ ID Q1 t> 0 . .-I ..,:~p., t~ ~~ at () p., 0 s:: 0 0 Ill ... 0 f CD 14 
...... p., g ~ .£:: ~~ 0 til 14 .. .-I 14 .. . ~ ~ ~ ~~ et'f; ~ ~ . . • 0 :rungi 0-rl llttJ-1 Jilt E-1 ...... 0 
-i solated• s•!US s us s us s us ~ us s us s us s us 
Cylindro-
carpon sp. 7 2 0 J 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 1 0 1 0 1 
Coniothyr-
iua sp. 0 0 J 1 (} 0 (}. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
P;ythiwn 
sp. 4 J 4 1 4 2 2 0 1 1 2 0 1 0 J 4 
Fn~ari WD 
aolan1 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
:fusarium 
O:Q"Sporllll 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 J 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium 
roseUIII 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 
!etracocco-
sporlua sp. o 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 J 0 0 0 
Fusarium 
orthoceraa 8 :3 6 :3 2 :3 2 1 2 1 2 1 4 1 4 6. 
Plants 
inoculated 15 4 8 4 4 :3 4 1 4 :3 s 2 4 1 0 Q 
• Does not include iaolates of bacteria, Penicillium, Rhisoetonia, and 
unidentified fungi 
•*Column S . Number of plants grovn in ater111sed soil from vhich the 
fungus was isolated 
Column US. Number of plants grown in unster111sed soil from which the 
fungus was isolated 
Tetracoccotporiaa ap. were all recOTered from the inoculated roott ot 
red raapberr,r plantt. !etracoccoauorigm ap. ~• isolated from J planta 
other than thoee incca.lated (table 9) •. 
!here waa a difference in vigor and growth of the n.rietiea uaed 
in pathogenicit7 testa. !hi a difference •Y be due to ca.l tural aethoda, 
planting atock, and the adaptibility of the T&riety to grow under the 
greenhouae eondit1ona of thia experiment (plate 1). 
WashiJ:18ton and Willamette were lese vigoroua than the controls, 
vhen inoculated ...,ith certain fungi. Plate J ahovs the 1••• vigoroua 
growth of a plant of the Wathington variety inoculated with pytbiua 
ap. Plante of the Willamette variety, inoculated with PQtariAm ao.anl 
andz. ozzeporu., ahoved a definite reduction in growth (plate 4). 
There were fewer lusariuw orthoeeraa leolatea from Wlllamette 
variety than any of the other Tarietiee (table 11}. !his, and the emall 
number of pythigm tp. isolate• from Willamette plants, maT account for 
the much better growth of this variety. Isolations from Chief and Waah-
incton varieties indicate that they are moat eusceptible to attack by 
the Pxthigm sp. isolate. Coniothtrillll ap. liB.s found in the ieolatee 
from Latham, Cuthbert, and Willamette T&rietiea. Seven plants were 
inoculated with hl8rii1W roaeua. It wa recoTered from onl.¥ 1 Lathaa 
and 1 Waahington plant (table 10). 
Plate 2. Cuthbert plants inoculated with Cylindrocarpon sp. (A) and 
control plants (B) grown in sterilized (S) and unsterilized 
(Us) soil 
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Plate 3. Washington plant inoculated with ?zthium sp. (A) and control 
plant (B) grown in sterilized soil 
Plate 4. Willamette plant inoculated with mixed :rtlaariam oxysporum 
and ! · solani inoculum (A) and control plant (B) grown in 
sterilized soil 
31 
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Table 11. Tarieta1 ~aceptibility in relation to the fungi isolated 
fro• inoculated plants in pathogenic! ty atudiea 
Waah- Cuth- Villa-
J'ungi tatM.. Chief in;tton bert mette 
1to1ated• A•• B•• A B A B A B A B 
Cy11nd.ro-
carpon ap. 5 11 3 2 4 3 4 3 3 1 
Coniothyr-
1\111 ap. 2 1 2 0 3 0 3 2 2 1 
Py"thiUII 
ap. 1 3 1 9 2 14 2 2 1 4 
J'uaari Ull 
aolani 2 1 2 1 J 2 3 2 2 1 
Fusarium 
0%78porwa 1 0 1 1 2 0 2 1 1 1 
Fusarium 1 )' 
roaeWil 2 1 2 0 1 1 1 0 .... 1 0 
!etracocco-
sporiam ep. 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 
J'usariam 
orthocera• 0 10 0 8 0 12 0 13 0 6 
• Doea not include isolates of: bacteria, Pen1c1111WI, Rhhoctonia, 
and unidentified fungi 
•• Colwm A • Number of pl.a.ntl inoculated vi th fungue 
Co1amn B. NWIIber of plant. from which f~a vas isolated 
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DISCUSSION 
From the roots of red r~apberry plnnts showing decline in several 
northern Utah olantings, 11 genera of fungi were isola ted from lesions 
on disea sed roots. Of the fungi isolated, Cylindrocarpon sp., Conio-
tllyriwp sp •• :Fu9'\r1W!I ox;ysporium, Z· solani, .1• roseum, Pythiu.m sp., 
and Tetracoccosoorium sp. a re considered to be possible i mportant in-
vaders in this root rot complex. These fungi ~ere found frequentlY in 
isolR. tes, , nd appe~red to be '"idespread in Utah, Rich, Salt Lake, Cache, 
and Davis counties. 
The fre quent Apoe~ rance of Pythium sp. from isola tions made in June 
(table 2), indicates that it mt>y be A. primary invader of the root tia-
sues. In most cases, there was no strong correlation between the black 
or brown color, comparative number of small rootlets, and the or~niama 
isola ted (table 2, J). Only Eythium sp., indicates a strong rela tion-
ship between these symptoms. In most cases, pythinm sp. was associated 
with root systems thnt were bla ck in color, and had comparativelY few 
small rootlets . The slo-.: decline of raspberries occurs over a period 
of y~rs, ~nd it would be difficult to make a correlation between the 
orgAnism involved in the root rot complex and the symptoms observed; 
since the symptoms nnd or~nisms associated, may vary considerably, de-
pending upon the state of decline. 
Cxl1n4rocarbop sp., Fusarium solR.ni, !· roeeum, pythium sp., and 
TetrBcoccosporium sp. are most frequently associated with the secondar,y 
roots and smnll rootlets. There is no conclusive evidence to indicate 
a TBrietal d ifference in suaceptability to this root rot complex. 
PlRnt parasitic ne.atodes belonging to the genera PratrlenchUJ, 
Xiphinema, ParRtylenchua, Bnd Boleodorua, were found associated with 
root rots of r a spberry in Salt Lake and Utah counties, and appear to 
be important i n causing root destruction and plant decline. Here 
again, there Yaa little e.idence which would be conclusiTe in shoving 
any T~rietal auscept~bility, or an7 relationship between the root aywp-
to•a and the presence of n~todea, although there ia nn indication 
that these nematodes are most frequent~ a ssociated with root systems 
hATing few small rootlets (table?). Of the fungi studied, Cylindro-
carpon ap., Fuaarium ox;rsnorium, Fusarium aolani, and Pxthip sp. are 
commonlY isolated from root systems of declining plants where plant 
parRsitic nematodes were found in root and soil ~plea (table 8). 
All of the organiaa used in the pathogenicity testa, were reiao-
lated from necrotic lesions on the roots of inoculated plants. There-
fore, it is a~parent that they are able to iDToade the roots (table 9). 
The poor growth of Latham, Chief, and Washington varieties, may haTe 
been due to R TArietRl difference in ability to adapt to greenhouse con-
ditione of light, temper~ture, and soil-moisture relationships (pla te 1). 
'l'he high nercenta.ge of isolates of Pzthiua ap. and heariW!l ortho-
ceras f r om root qstems tha t were not inoculated vi th t hem, indicates 
there ~• genera l contamination of the aoil in which the plants were 
grown. bery measure, except the use of city liii!Lter for irrigatiOJl g,nd 
the growing of the plants under aTerage greenhouse conditions, wa s taken 
to inaure that the plAnts ~ould be grown in soil without contamination. 
fhia votlld strongly indicate that contamination vaa either from the 
water, or thAt there was a contaminate in the greenhouse. During thd 
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long period of time these plants were growing in the greenhouse, 1' 
would have been difficult to prevent thia type of contamination. 
Willamette was the only variety to show a visible difference be-
tween inoculated plants and the controls. Also, it appeared to be 
better adapted to greenhouae conditions, and vas less susceptable to 
a ttAck by pythium sp. and Fusarium orthoceraa. 
The results from this etudy indicate that the raspberry roota ~ 
be invaded by seTeral different soil organia•a, resulting in destruction 
of root tissue. Therefore, raspberries, under certain conditions, may 
be subject to para sitic root rota. It ia also recognised that the pre-
valence of raspberry root rot ~ depend on unbalanced nutrition, poor 
root-soil-moisture relationships, or other predisposing and important 
conditioning factora. 
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!he inveat1cat1ona reported here are concerned with isolations 
from roote of deteriorating red raspberry pl.a.ntinga in northern Utah, 
inoculations vith 1aolatea, and reisolation from artificially infected 
roots. 
!he following fUJ18i were isolated from naturally infected roota: 
CyliDdroearpon sp •• Conioth,yriua ap., J'uariWI ox.yaporwa, !· aolan1. 
!· roaeu, PzthiOII ap., and Tetracoccoaporium ap. In inoculation ex-
periments, each fungua ~• reiaolated from necrotic lesions produced 
on the roots. Also iaolated from planting& ahowing root destruction 
and plant decline. were the plant parasitic nematodes; Xiphinema ameri-
canUJt, Pratylenchua •iJllU•, Boleodorus thllactua, and Paratylendhua ap. 
!heae nematodes are apparently closely associated with the fungi; Cylin-
droca.rpon sp., Fuaarium wsporwa, !· aolan1, and P;rthiwn sp. 
Tbia atudy supports the findings of other workers, that soil moist-
ure, time of year, and other environmental factors are important in the 
etiology of thia root rot complex in red raapberriea. This study alao 
iDdicatea that certaiB. fungi and nematodea of the root rot complex, are 
closely aaaociated with the decline of red raspberry plantings in Utah. 
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